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EO TTORIAL 

Two 11ajor orltcl es in this issue of UFO BRlGABTl.A, n~ly turn1ng it into 

an 'Earthlights ' issue to follow the well-recieved July/Augus t 'His torical' issue. 

Firstly David Clnrk:e's 'Haunted H.ills and Spooky Spots ' whic h continues the work 

lie did in the 'Spooklights' booklet and centres on the Pendle Hill area of 

l..ancashire, suggesting a geophysical cause behind the centuries of s trange 

phenn11eoa there. The other being the first part of a two part article by Paul 

D<lvereux clarifying and updating the Earthlights theory and which will for11 the 

bas is of a Bllf'ORA paper early in January 1987. 

Since tho furore and fuss that accompanied the release of the book 

liARTHL IGHTS, very few people, It s eems, in the British UFO field have taken the 

Earthlights theory seriously, either not mentioning it at all or if doing so, 

with a touch uf derision <notable exceptions being Jenny Randles & Northern UFO 

News) . One northern UFO group (who shall be nameless> even going so far os to 

s ay that tbe Grassl nglon area <on the Craven fault system> of Yorkshire was not 

even likely to produce Earthlights type phenomena, s hould it exist. The 

Earthlights theory oHers Ufologists the only really testable <and tested!> 

t heory it has ever had, and It s hould be up to every UFO group and organi~tlon 

Lo test it themselves, before critisising , and then the issue would be decided 

once and for all. This autumn sees VYUFORG's SOL/Earthlight project getting 

underway, witb additional help from David Clarke wbo will concentrate on the 

Derbyshire and Rossendale areas . The results of the survey will be published 

some time in 1987. 

In early August this year the Guardian newspaper printed a report about the 

c rash of a U.S. 's tealth bomber', details of which also appeared in various other 

newspapers and on BBC Z's lfews nigbt. Bating the 'stealth bombers' shape, speed, 

lack of noise etc, bow many U.S. UFO reports < and possibly UK reports, as it 

bas been claimed that they are flown out of UK bases too>, must be attribute 

to this craft and others like it, which were also mentioned and hinted at? A.lso, 

hnw many 'crashed saucer' legends have come out of crashes of these and other 

'c lassified' projects, especially those in less populated places where the 

initial details of the crash can be kept secret from the public, thus givillg t.he 

chance for rumour to spread, and to be spread. The crash occured in the same 

general area of the U.S. from which the Dlajority of tlie crashed saucer reports 

emanate. Perhaps coincidence perhaps not. Secret and test craft are going to 

make things even harder for Ufologists ill future, that's for certain. 
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BRIEF REPORTS 

• lllrley. Y.YJrs: 1:00 am 19/Z/86 

llitness observed a white flickering light which appeared in the GOuth. The 

light appeared to move in front o! the Koon toward Addingham Koorside . 

Evaluation; Initial investigation indicates that a bright star or planet is 

responsible. Investigation is continuing due to the number of sight iogs rece ntly 

in this area. 

• ~g.b~ll; 8:50 pm 2911Lll.fi. 

Three witnesses observed a 'long tube like object with a bright light at the 

baclr, moving across the sky' like a rocket. Reported in Hull Daily Kail. 

Evaluation: Awaiting return of Rl forms. Probable meteor shower. 

.!....K.fl~e.cDOOD 19/8L86 

Two pensioners agL~ 60 & 90 beard a buzzing sound whilst sat ln tbier ninth 

floor· flat. Unlocking through the window they saw an oval object flylog towards 

them from the direction of the Haworth/Oak worth Koors. It was black wi lb a 

silver rim round the centre. It dis appeared toward Keighle y town centre. Nothing 

was noted by the local Police, Leeds/Bradford airport or RAF Vest Drayton. 

Evaluation: Unde r Investigation. 

• Bolbeck, Leeds; Evening, Summec, 1981/82 

A writer, llr G.S. was seated at his desk and noticed out of his window, an 

unusual shaped cloud in the distance. The cloud appeared to bo in the shape of 

the Britis h Isles and as be watched be saw an object break: off from the lowest 

point of 'Cornwall' and move straight upwards. At this point be called his 

girlfriend to watch and they saw the object, which looked like an upright cigar, 

enter a cloud above the 'map' cloud, and emerge from the topside. Then the 

bottom part of the cigar dropped a way, or was 'ejected' back in·to the cloud. the 

cigar then shot upwards and disappeared in an instant. 

Evaluation; Under Investigation. 

• Beeston, I.ee<ls: Feb 1979 11 :OQ p.m 

The witness bad just been helping his friend move hous e, across the road and 

was sat in the van, when be saw a 'helicopter• moving ac.ross the lighto of 

Beeston and llortley. The "copter• was about the s ize of an apple at urms length 

with four lights at the fron t Jn a circular s hape <red & yellow) aod a single 

red light behind, there was no sound and it appeared to be 'floati ng• at a 

steady pace, in a perfectly straight line. It disappeared after a few SL'Conds 

behi'!ld some houses. Evaluation: Under Investigation OIUFORA>. 
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I.HE EARTH I.I..Q_HTS THEORY 

Update and Obseryations 

J1:L,.eaul Devereux 

Strange lights in the slry have been seen for at least as long as human 

beings have kept records , but the 111odern phase of the phenomenon was begotten 

in 1947 when Kenneth Arnold witnoosed a !onuation of what we now call UFO's 

flying between Knt Baker and Xnt Rainier in the Cascade range of Washington 

State , USA. " A terrifically bright flash bit tbe sky and lit up the inside of 

my tJ1rplanc," he said, and then be percieved " a chain of peculiar looking 

aircroft ". These "craft" were, in fact lights <what else do you actually see 

when looking at "round, wingless , glittering" shapes in the s ky?). Their 

formation was a very loose formation, they undulated tbrougb the air, and when 

they turned and crossed low over Goat Ridge, Arnold said that one or two of 

them s eemed to change s hape and appear a bit like tadpoles. The news of this 

sighting r e11cbed the world via a newsreporter Arnold spoke to who had asked 

bim bow the cra!t bad seemed to fly. Arnold r eplied like "you'd watch a saucer 

skip across water". 

That's where the "flying saucer" headline came from. An age-old terrestrial 

phenomenon had been baptised with crude 20tb- Centur·y concepts. In fact, Arnold 

originally thought be bad seen secret American or Russian weapons, but before 

long the ideas of extra- terrestrial craft bad become the immovable explanation 

for tbe phenomenon. 

This particuliJr UFO epis ode occurred at a tii.Jue when western society was 

still traumatised from the events of the greatest war in history, in which 

nuclear power had been released in such a fearsome way, when an alien system, 

communism, took on a new stature with the emergence of Russia as a superpower, 

when c ultural paranoia was imaged as "an Iron Curtain" and when an expression 

of that paranoia, XcCartyism, was just round the corner. Invaders from the Red 

Planet, or Reds under the Beds - the symbology was interchangeable. Moreover, 

technology, which bad seen unprecedented development during World Var 11, was 

the new god, and a technological interpretation of UFO's was al.Jaost inevitable. 

A generation, mentally and spiritually scarred, wanted a bd,ght new world for 

its c bildJ·en, a better life - technology offered that promise, though the 

mushroom cloud s haded it with apprehension to. That trauma and apprehension 

was writ large in the SF media presentations of the early 1950's - flying 

saucers appeared like demonic eyeballs in the sky glaring down at panic

stricken humanity running through the streets. Such was the basic i:raage of 

countless film posters and book or comic covers of the period, and as C.G. Jung 
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showed, a fundamental archytypal image. Later lbe cons lcllatcd arcbylypc sbl!led 

from tbe masculine principle image of penetration from outside Invaders from 

martial planets, reflecting the angular a s pects of tbc "left br11ln" mode of 

consciousness, to the softer feminine, mys tic principle embodied In the Venus 

image Ceg Adamski). But that i s another story. 

Vc know know, if we did not before, that the Casc-.nde range was a typical 

location for UFO incidence: the explosion of )fu t St Helens s howed its 

volatility, which in any case could be expected as the mountains occur at tbe 

111argin of the Pacific and i orth American tectonic plates, part of the Pacific 

"ring of fire". The southernmost peak of the Cascade range is the Indian holy 

mountain of Xnt Shasta, around which odd llght phenomena have frequently been 

reported. <Lights around "holy mountains" i s a worldwide phenomenon - examples 

could be given ranging from Vales to China!). After tbe lint St Helens ev~:nts, 

geologists rushed to study the area - they bad after all, been caught napping -

and we now know tb11t all the peaks of the ('.ascades are linked by geologicnl 

faults. 

Arnolds "fly I og saucers" 

were flying along one 

section of tbls fault 

s ystem. Oh no, they did 

not come from liars. 

Those UFO's c-.a me from 

Planet Earth. 

It was, and it 

seems remains , 

unfashionable to suggest 

IJFO's are a terrestrial 

phenomenon . Too bad: the 

hard evidence is there. 

The first hint I have 

come across of this suggestion, apart from the earlier work of Charles Fort, is 

a 1968 FSR article by F. I.agarde , who noted that a s ubstanHaJ percentage of 

low-level or landed alleged UFO events during the French 1954 UFO "flap" 

occurred on or clOGO to surface fault lines. Between 19'/2 and 1976 Andrew York 

,. .• : . I conducted an Earth Xysteries (ie multi- disciplinary> study of the county 
!o 
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of Leicestert;hire, in which we looked at the recorded strange phenomena Cover 

!our centuries >, the ancient sites, the traditional gatheri.ngs, the geology, the 

ghost accounts and traditions, and so on, of the county. We created scaled Dlaps 

of these aspects, as accurately recorded as available data would allow, and 

compared patterns. Facets of this wor)t were published in issues of TI!li LEY 

IIUIITER and iGSues 11 and 12 of UIIi NEWS Cnow FORTEAH TDIES) in 1975. One 

pattern that was particularly interesting from my point of view was that the 

hlgbcst incidence reported UFO activity occurred in the Sll.lle areas 11s the 

s urface faulting in tbe county and the areas where the greatest number of 

abnormal meteorological events bad been recorded down the centuries. There were 

some proble11s with this survey, such as no population correction, but this was 

not such a m11jor factor as some critics would like to suppose <there was 

population drift over the county over the centuries studied, for example) and 

tbe apparent relationship b<!tween reported UFO's, reported geophysical anomalies 

and geological features rema lns as a true pattern. At this point I personally 

became convinced there was a link belween our planet and tho UFO phenomenon. 

I then became involved with taking over editorship of THE LEY IIU11'TER 

mngazine, and writing TilE LEY HUIITERS COllPAlllOII with Ian Thompson. During that 

period a book, SPACE TIKE TRAJSUiliTS by Jlicheal Persinger and Gyslaine 

Lafreniere, came out from America. This was the first book, though not the first 

research as some chroniclers mistake, to associate UFO phenomena with 

geological factors. It was a preliminary work, using the vast geography of 

llorth America which is inadequatly mapped geologically, and relying heavily on 

the piezo-electricnl theory of electrical energy produced from crystalline 

elements in pressurised rock, but tho basic ic.le<.r WllS well presented. 

By 1979 I was contracted with Turnstone Press to write EARTH LIGHTS, which 

w11s published in 1962. Trained geologist Paul JlcCartney was to help me with 

aspects of tbe work. The work gener11ted results, many of which came together 

only after the publication of tbe book! Such is life. lfeverthelcss, EARTH LIGHTS 

remains the most comprehensive single volume written on the subject of UFO's 

from earth, even though •uch more can now be 11dded. As the book was being 

written, Dr Brian Brady of the US Bureau of Jrines had contacted Persinger to 

state that he had witnessed unexplained lights issuing from rock samples being 

tested in rock-crushing machines <testing stress/load etc for 111ining and 

architectur!ll purposes>. Soon, Brady produced 11 film of these lights using 

ballistic slow-motion cn111ers. The Davie ~bowed lights dancing around a rock 
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crusher's cbllJilber, and detailed analysis demonstrated tbal these lights behaved 

in much the same way as reported UFO's - discoid shapes that cbaJlged !or11 and 

split into multiple lights etc. 

XcCartney's and 11y work for EARTH LIGHTS allowed us to examine specific 

geology/reported UFO activity correlations, using the best data bases <ho11ever 

inadequate> ever assembled: UFO reports giving geographical locations, with 

detailed geologlcal data probably unequalled anywhere else in the world. Ye took 

a random search through the BUFORA files for the last couple of decades, using 

cases where the investigators at the time reported t.bat they could not' find 

suitable normal explanations, and relating these, on a population- corrected 

basis, with earthquake/tremor epicentre data for the U.K. The match wns pretty 

good. One of the biggest discrepaJlcies was in the north Pennine area, but we 

discovered later that tboae archives were missing at the llme we conducted our 

search - Jenny Randles bad them for her book THE PENifll/E UFO MYSTERY. It 11as 

an exception which, effectively, proved the rule. 

Ve also studies specific regions, the 1904/5 "Egryn Lights" events, and the 

1977 Dy!ed events around St Brides Bay, &G we bad usable geographically- located 

reported UFO data to compare with geological information. On the Egryn case, 

the Barmouth geology only became available after the publication of EARTH 

LIGI!TS, alas. The material confirmed a complete correlation between surface 

faulting and the incidence of the reported light phenomena>. These results were 

so comprehensively correlative, that l no longer had any doubt that we were 

studying a real relationship, and I realised that anyone else doubting it could 

only do so from a belief-oriented posture that was protecting desired UFO 

explanations necessary to their personal psychology <eg U'FO's had to be ET, or 

UFO's bad to be psychosociological>. Even dear old Warminster showed up with 

its pertsonal fault system in an otherwise fault-free, stable chalk geology. 

Other one-to-one cases we have looked nt since the 11ork for the book, have 

reaffirmed the correlation. 

We dound, during our research, tba't there was a huge body of literature 

relating to "earthquake lights" <llQLs> and "mountain peale discharge" OCPD>. The 

forJier can occur as balls of light, auroral streamers, curtains of llgbt, sparks 

etc. at , during and after some <not all> earthquakes. llelmut TribulGch lists 

many of these in his VHEI THE SHAKES AWAKE <unfortunately not ava1lable to us 

when EABTB LIGHTS was being written.) These still unexplained atmospheric 
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phenomena ar·e noll scientifically a=epted, and the world database for thoJI ls 

being aSS()lllbled by Dr Peter lleydevari in Hungary. Al.Jaost as well documented are 

XPD's, in which columns or balls of light are seen being, emitted by mountain 

peaks. <It is worth noting that Adamski's first UFO experience was to see balls 

of light shooting from the peak of Kn~ Palomar>. I sa11 my first, and so f1u· 

only, example of this while EARTH LIGHTS was ln production in the company of 

three other 11itnesses I saw a blue/white ball of light, about a foot across, 

erupt from the volcanic wall of the Welsh mountain, Cader ldris <situated on the 

Dala fault>, later computations of this light's movement gave a speed of 

something bct11een 600 and 900 mph, depending on time/distance variables! One of 

the other witnesses, John Xerron, informs me thatn there were local reports of 

UFO activity prior to our observation. 

In EARTII LIGHTS reviewed sets of reported classic cases of UFO's, 

together 11ith some new material. This was criticised <particularly by Robert 

Morrell, wbo makes a hobby of such activity> for being unassessed data. In fact 

I was only dolng what the late Dr Hynek did , and analyse reported events to 

s how there were, in fact, ccrlaln patterns in the witness data. Yhether or not 

the specific cas es were all tbe result of stupidity and hoax <which I would 

doubt) they 11ere typical of types of reported phenomena. As for the reality of 

the UFO event, what can one do? I have seen two undoubted UFO's, and perhaps 

six possibles. I described one in depth at the beginning of the book and put 

forward a challenge to sceptics (which, Randi please note, no one bas yet taken 

me up on. Until they do, they cannot legitinately doubt the phenomenon, though 

one may doubt particular cases.> .llo one can do more, and no one has done as 

much to date. 

6AAAAAAAA~A666AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA6b6 

IIEL.f1 

Andy Roberts is interested in obtaining any information on the subject of VYll 

'FOO FIGHTERS', particularly obscure info and unpublished sightings but anything 

will do, I have most of the material available in UFO books and would like to 

get bold of any original magazine or newspaper sorces. Speculations and 

theories etc are also welcome. Editorial address. 

666AAAAA6AAA6A6AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA666 
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VY!JFORG INVESTIGATION: MORE STR!llft,E LICillTS AT ILKLEY 

R.ep.or.Lby H. Mortimer:. 

Hate: On lfoveJDber 19th, 1985 sixteen year old Dawn Ybitaker of Ilkley witnessed 

an ununsual formation of lights over the moorlands at nearby Addingbam. These 

consisted of three red LITS which gave off a faint bf>...am of light. In this case, 

the Mother of the witness bas also observed a UFO in the Ilkley area since her 

daughters experience. <see Northern UFO Hews 119 ppl2). 

Xrs Whitaker was interviewed on the 18th of July at her home where she watched 

the UFO -from, and the site was later visited on the same day. This report is 

tl1e result of those two visits. 

IUE EVENT 

.Krs 'ihitaker was out walking her dog only a few yards from her home and 

crossed a .~earby field for some exercise. The time was 11 :30pm and the evening 

was quiet and still. The sky was very clea.r, but at t his point the witness did 

not look up or notice any astronomical features . 

As she came to the end of the road which leads to a nearby cemetary <a few 

hundred yards from her home>, she was dismayed to find tha t several graves had 

been upturned and exposed. She walked away from the scene and decided to 'phone 

the police when she got home. Just as she was about to walk into her drive, 

something very bright caught her eye, about 25 degrees above the high moorland 

horizon to her south. 

She was astounded to see a 'massive' column of light rising up into the s ky 

above the moors, near to the Cow and Calf rocks. As it rose it displayed ll 

spinning effect, as if something inside the beam was rising. Vben the s pinning 

effect reached the top of the pillar o f light , the light suddenly 'went out' and 

then shone back on again, to once more display the same r ·ising, spinning effect. 

After the p illar went out again, it did not re-appear for a third time, but .Krs 

Vhita.ker noticed in it's place two very intense white lights, about as bright as 

street lamps and approximately the same size, at a d istance of a quarter of a 

mile. 

These lights were stationary and just above the moorland horizon. As she 

watched, for a duration of one hour, one of the lights would go out and then the 

other coming back on at irregular intervals. The two lights were still visible 

and very bright, lighting up a fair amount of the surrounding moorland, until 

the tiDe when Xrs Vhitaker went indoors. From 11:45 to 12:30 pm she was joined 

.. 
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by her daughter who also observed the lights, but had not seen the beam of 

light earlier. 

'iben .Krs. 'ihitaker finally came away from the window where she and her 

daughter had been observing from, the lights were still in the sane position 

flashing on and off as before. 

Krs 'ihitaker s ·tated that she wanted to 'phone the Pollee about the lights, 

which s he fou nd very unusual, as she had never seen anything like them in tbe 

area before although s he bad lived in the same spot for over fifteen years . She 

did not do this , as she felt awkward mentioning the lights to the Police. 

ill.112lliLAI.lilll. 
After I bad interviewed Mrs 'ihi taker I visited tbe site on the moors where 

she claimed to have seen the lights. I went with }u,Jr son who is a friend and 

recently interested in UFO's . The Cow and Calf Rocks are a well known landmark 

and beauty s pot, and the lights seen by the witness seen by the witness were in 

an area known as The Fairy House, a giant opening in the rock formation. The 

exact area of the sighting consisted of a group of trees scattered amongst the 

cocks. There was some evidence of campers but the witness is familiar with the 

s ight of moorland camp fires and was sure the sighting could not be attributed 

to tb..,Jil. 

We looked for evidence of Army maneuvers in the area but this would SeeJD 

impossible as the location is not accesible to cars or lorries and there were 

no tracks to indicate this . Some branches on the trees were broken but these 

were nc1 doubt due to campers taking the wood for fires. We came away from the 

site afte r about two hours, having found no evidence of any unusual even·ts or 

the existance of a source of the observed lights. 

COllCL!lSIORS 

I am quite certain that the witness did observe the unusual lights near to 

ground level as she described, but due to the duration of the observation it 

seems that a feasible answer as to what they were should be forthcoming. To 

date however no final conclusion has been reached. 

Several possibilities of origin have been ruled out so far these are; 

a) Searchlights: The witness was adamant that the heal» of light that rose 

into the air was in no way similar to searchlights she can rE!IIember from VWll . 

The spinning effect and the moving up and down effect differ from an ordinary 

ligh heal». Searchlights would also not explain the two circular white lights 

later seen and their association with the ~am 
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b) Helicopter Lights: The witness said that she beard no sounds, but it mus t 

be noted that t he lights were some distance from her position. It would seem 

unusual for a helicopter sear chlight to be pointing upward as opposed to 

downwards. For this reason I rule out the possibility of it being a helicopter. 

c) Xoorland fires/torc h beaus: I think the magnitude as given by the witness 

is too extreme for the origin to be any of these possibilities. There was no 

flickering observed and the lights were turning on and off, like l ight bulbs. 

d> Car Headlights: The location of the s igbtings is unsuitable for most 

types of vehicle, but a motor-cycle would be possible. The lights d id not move, 

however and at the time of approximately 12:30pm it seems unreasonable to 

s uggest that t his was the cause. Jo tyre marks we r e found at the site. 

liS. Otl1er possibilities ore being s ought at this time and no definate conclusion 

is suggeJ>ted by the investigator. The case remains open for further 

inves tigation. 

A~AAAAAAAAAAAAAA~AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAMAAAAMAAMMMMAAAAMt:.AMt:. 

PUDSEY · A UFO HOTSPOT IN IrlE.-MAK.LN.U? 

~actin Da~ 

Looking back through VYUFORG files, a small suburb of Leeds, Pudscy s eems Lu 

have generated more than it's fair share of liFO activity. 

To our knowledge, the first sighting cecie ved was from 1972 involving a Xc G 

Ellis of Farnley <a s mall Pudsey village> . Be was on his way home from work 

when be observed a shiny metallic sphere, which appeared to be hovering over 

so11e trees at Farnley fish pond (no 1 on 11ap>. The time was 6:30 pm on a bot 

!ul:( day. As Xr Iillis watched, the shiny sphere began to move away to his right 

i n a step ll.ke Cashion until suddenly it moved off at a t r emendous s peed, 

disappearing to the south. 

'ie have to move ten years in time to the next UFO r eport; It was in March 

1982, Xiss Smith and ber friend were appraocbing Pudsey swimming baths <no 2> , 

when they beard a low humming sound, and upon looking up observed a clus ter of 

oblong, white, bright lights, hovering over the baths. So bright that a s hape 

was indistinguishable. The lights began to move slowly away towards Leeds with 

the two girls watching them until they were out of sight. 

A second report from 1982 emerges as being one of the s trangest formations 

of lights seen. In J1m/Feb 1982, !Irs Joan Whittingham was waiting for a bus to 

work at about 8l1D. looking up the road for the bus she saw a 'crucifix' of 

br~gbt white lights.- numbering about thirty and appearing hazy, s tationary over 
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some t rees near Farnley Lake <no 3>, about half a mile distant. After a few 

seconds the lights disappeared as if they bad 'turned away' fro11 tbe witness. 

Aod still in '82, in the s ummer, a llr ll was running to work at about 6:00 am 

when, on nearing his destination he saw a slightly fuzZ-y oval white object 

hover ing over the Post Office <no 4 >. he watched this for three 11inutes, trying 

to decide what it was, before continuing on his way to work , not wishing to be 

late. 

A jump of t wo years, to 1984, brought a case from the July 23rd flap. Mrs E 

was looking out of his window at dusk. when be saw a pale yellow fuzzy light 

t raverse his field of vision slowly, across the road from him, near the quarry 

<no 5 >, and disappeared in sccondn into some light mist. 

The most recent report came at tbe beginning of this year, when a family of 

three were trave lling boJDe i n their car at about 10 pro on the night of February 

8th 1936. As they neared Farnley they observed what they thought was at first 

an air·craft light. On looking closer· they saw there was only one light, a bright 

pink fu:-:zy ball which appeared to have a grey SJDOke trail. the light wan 

travelling parallel with the car, then as they neared some traffic lights, it 

appeared to turn and com~ t owa r·ds them and fade out. The whole duration was 

a bout one minute, aod although tbe window of tbler car· was down, the object was 

noiseless. 

All of the sightiogs listed here bnve at one time undergone investigation by 

YY UFORG and none have been adequately explained. All but one relate specifically 

to some light form, only the July '72 report indicating something of a 'solid' 

nat ure. 

A THEORY: 

As we can see from the map, all the sightings ocurred within a two 11ile 

radius, and it appears that the area has a more than 'normal' concentration of 

activity. The geological survey map for t he area shows that a large fault line 

runs through Pudsey, Farnley and Vortley. In i tself this does not prove anything 

but suggests that the type of sighting {all of a BOL nature bar one> could have 
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HAUNTED HII.I.S AND SPOOKY SPOTS 

By Dayid Clarke 

"there seems to be certain favoured places on tbe earth where its sagnetlc and 

even 1110re subtle forces are most powerful and most easily felt by persons 

susceptible to sucb tbinss ... " 

This comment, by V .Y. Evans-Ventz in his epic work: ''The Fairy Faith in 

Celtic Countries" <1911> - a book every UFO researcher should read - reflects 

the growing interest shown In more recent years by both Ufologists and earth 

mysteries researchers into the strange "window areas" - supposedly the focal 

points for a whole range of par~normal phenomena. These areas are locules which 

have been his torically linked with strange and devilis h events for many 

centuries - strange lights, wierd sounds, phantom animals, baunt!ngs and 

mysterious disappearances are all said to occur at these "bot spots". Tl•ese 

phenomena · are o!'ten reflected in the names given to certain spots where 

d istortions of reality have been noted - t he so-called 'Devils Hames' identified 

by Loren Coleman and John Keel in America. Ky own research has satisfied to ray 

mind the existence of certain areas in Britai n which have similar recurring 

mysteries and haunted s pots. One such place is between Edgehill and Burton 

Dassett in Varwickshire, another is the Charnwood Forest of I.eicestershire 

One factor which many of these areas have in common is the presence of 

geological faults aod areas of magnetic variation anomalies. It has been 

postulated by Persinger, Devereux, Fideler and others working on the theory that 

a complex interaction between solar and lunar movements and their effects upon 

the earth's natural magnetic field may act as a "cosmic trigger" in certain 

areas where subsequent movement in the crust along fault lines could generate 

<through the piezo-electric effect?> strong electromagnetic Holds at ground 

level. This energy (which may have connections with the 'serpent power' so 

ilaportaot to the neolithic peoples) would naturally be concentrated around 

surface features such as resevoirs, hilltops, railway Hoes and moving 

automobil es - all faDiliar foci of UFO activity. Specific concentrations of this 

energy in areas of mineral enrichment coul d well have many untold effects upon 

humans and animals wbo happen to be in the right place at the rigbt time, 

per haps experiencing someth ing akin to a n epile p tic I1 t with accompanying 

elaborate hallucinations , which would f i t the predomi na nt cultural myths of 

paranormal phenomena. 
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The best way to 

demonstrate this paradigm at 

work is . to test it out in 

specific "window" areas. Xany 

of these have the familiar 

features listed above - one 

of the main factors being the 

concentration of 

light 

hilltops 

According 

phenomena 

and 

to 

unusual 

around 

beacons. 

Xicheal 

Persinger: " .. the tectonic 

strain theory can predict tbe 

~--------------~----------------------------•probable areas where 
luminosities s hould be maintained. Tbey s hould be more e vident near sharp 

shapes <cliffs, tower::;, steepl es) s ubjec t to electric c harge collect ion and 

electric charge sourc1-'S <rudio towers, h igh tension power lines)." 

The infamous Pendle HJll o! northern LanC<lshire has a along history of 

paranormal phenomena. This l.lllposing feature, looming 1,832 feet above the small 

conurbations of mill- towns whicb cluster /.wound its twenty five square miles of 

slopes and moor, established its reputation as a diabolical spot early io the 

17th century with the famous trials of the Lancashire witches. Although llother 

Demdike, Old Chattox and the other members of the famous witch coven lived in 

the Peodle Forest area to the east of tbe bill, people have for centuries 

traditionally associated tbe hill itself with witchcraft, it being lroown locally 

as the haunt of tbe Devil. Folklore suggests that witches were endemic to the 

area long before Roger Howell, the local magistrate, rooted out his 19-strong 

band of beggars and delinquents in 1612. 

Tbe Druids are supposed to have worshipped oo Peodle Hill, and recently the 

remains of three burial sites have been discovered oo the lowere slopes, 

perhaps suggesting the existence of a Droo.ze age complex in the area. Indeed, 

certain p lace-names on the bill - including the Devil 's Footpriat aod the 

Dcvil's Chair oo the Big End of the bill see.m to ind icate strange goi ngs on i n 

t he past. t his latter spot is of interest as it is also the site of a Holy Vell 

from which George Fox, founder of the Quulrer"!, drank after having his "vision" 

at the s ummit of Pendle Hill in 1652: " I was moved by the Lord to so up to the 
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top of it," be said, "which I did with much ado, as it was so very steep and 

hi[Jh. i'ben I C41Jle to the top of this bill I saw tbe sea borderins upon 

Lancashire; and from the top of tbis bill the Lord let 111e see in what places He 

bad a sreat people to be satbered. As I went dCJfflJ I found a sprins of water in 

tbe side of the bill, with wbfcb I refreshed myself, bavins eaten or drunk but 

little fa several days before." 

It was over the Big End of Pendle Bill that another "vision" materialis ed 

before the startled gaze of two policeJilen upon the outbreak of the First Yorld 

war. On the night of August 23124 , 1914, Police Sergeant Thomas Pope and 

Constable Alvin Snowden of the Clitheroe Constabulary were on duty guarding the 

Lancashire & Yorkshire Railway lines in Clitberoe when between 2:45 and 2:50 nrn 

their attention was drawn to a strange light in the sky, which to both men 

appeared to be over the Big End of Pendle Hill! Snowden, who first noticed the 

light whilst on duty at the railway lines near Pimlico Road railway brld!Je, 

stated in an official report to the Chief Constable that the light "dJ.sappe8red 

in about a ainute but reapfJf!'lJred a few .111inutes later, repeating that, at sim11ar 

intervals, about four or five times: I could see that it was an airship, the 

shape of a sausage, and tbat the light come from a platform underneath H. I 

watched it for about a quarter of on hour and it did not 1110ve so far. Tllcre 

oppeared to be white clouds about it, which in my opinion (were) smoke'. 

Sergeant Pope noticed the "airship" at 2:50 am whilst on duty near Primr06e 

Arches in Clitheroe. To him it looked like "a moving object with a red 

reflectiod' o<~er the Big End of Pendle Bill, moving in a southeasterly direction. 

In his official report he says "I could not see any brisht lishts on it, but 

th~ was an il)uafnation which aade it quite visible in the sky ... In •Y opinion 

it was a Zepplin, 8S it bad two carriers underneath. I saw it for about ten 

Dinutes when Jt disappeared from view, taldng a northeasterly direction." PC 

Snowden agreed with his sergeant, saying: "Just after 3 0J11 it disappeared soing 

in the direction of Hellffield (to the northeast)." 

This weird scenario was seemingly re-enacted 63 years later when 38- year 

old textile worker Brian Grimsbawe ·and his friend Jeff Farmer encountered an 

almost identical object whilst driving through the darkened backstreets of the 

milltown of Nelson, southeast of Pendle Hill, at 3:10 aJll on .Karch 9th 19'T'l. 

The two me n were in the vicinity of Railway Street when something "like a 

round ball of light" materialised w~thin low cloud in the direction of Pendle 

Hill. "There were no rays coming off it," said Xr Grimshawe. "It ca.Jlle towards us 
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slowly and then just stopped, n(Y.Ir to us." At this distance tbe two witnesses 

could plainly see the object was 100 feet in length "like a cigar with pointed 

ends, coloured sbJ.ny blaclr asalnst a dark black slry" - an alllost identical 

description to that of the object seen in 1914, including the peculiar fact that 

it "appeared to be SUTTOUnded by 8 tp"ey 111ist:•., o Orange light came froD each 

end of this object, and on the underside was a mass of pulsating multi-coloured 

lights - " Ve thought there were windows on tbe side .... tbey were oval shaped 

and lit up. They didn't so rJsht alons it, (but) just in the Diddle!' This 

peculiar UFO apparently caused the car's engine to cut out and radiated an 

electrostatic field of some kind which felt as if "sometbinB was pressing dDh'n 

on thelli'. These events fit in nicely with the theories propounded at the 

beginning of this article. The 19'77 UFO departed after five minutes, moving 

slowly away it> the direction of llauchester. 

The similarities between these two sigbtings are little short of startling. 

It would ha<~e been impossible few the two witnesses in Nelson to have known 

anything about the 1914 sighting as this Is the first time it bas appeared in 

priot, having been only recently unearthed at the Public Record Office by 

Granville Oldroyd. lndC{.'<i, 'the object seen by tbe men in llelson seems to be an 

"up-to-date" version of the ooe s een 63 years earlier in the Galle area. 

A further case was reported from the same area in 1985. According to the 

Lancashire UFO investigaUon group YAPIT, a witness in his car upon the SUJuait 

of Pendle Bill saw a noiseless brilliant white light !lOving overhead in the 

direction of Accrington. This was at 11:30 pm on October 12th, 1985. 

This evidence seems to suggest that the Pendle area has for 11any years 

been generating unusual aerial lights. From the two cases cited above it appears 

that the phenoDenon bas always been interpreted in the context of the 

contemporary cultural consensus. In 1914 the strange aerial light had to be a 

''Zepplin"; in 1977 this same light becomes a "UFO" <which, in the 

interpretation of everyone except UFO 

investigators, is a term synonymous with 

"spacesbip">.There is little doubt that in 

the 17th century any strange aerinl light 

would ha<~e been interpreted as the work of 

the Devil, or a witch on her broomstick. In 

other words, the underlying phenomenon 
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remains the same - our cultural perception 

of its manifestation changes with time. 

If we can accept the above as proven - and I certai nly believe we can, as 

there is a mass of evidence to support it, then why do certain locations such 

as Pendle Bill become the epicentres of such events? As before, we can only 

point to certain features common to many window areas. These primarily include 

the presence of fault lines <Pendle Hill is extensively fau l ted, having a 

considerable downt hrow to the southwest through Barley Moor and the !lick of 

Pendle, 'and to the north near Clitheroe - undeq~round streaJIIs would naturally 

follow these lines!>; resevoirs <many round the hill) , poi nt sources (ie Big End 

of Pendle>, and railway tracks <as featured in both sightings above>. There als o 

appears to he a seasonal aspect to the triggering of phenomena in these areas. 

Magnetic ~to.nns, times of the nearest approaches of the moon, sunspots and the 

passage of frontal systems could all increase the tension within fracture zones . 

These factors appear to he shared by many otbe1· areas round the country -

even the connection with witchcraft appears elsewhere, One notable 

characteristic of witches was the way that covens tend<.'<! to to operate i n 

specific geographical lO<'.ations <al ways with 13 members > - Pendle being one of 

them. As modern day witchcraft is mainly a corruption of the ancient pagan cu· t, 

covens would. naturally be attracted to places of traditional pagan sanctuary. 

1!any such sites are upon hilltops and other high places, where man coul d be 

near to his gods and where the earth spiri t is at its strongest. It is no 

coincidence that these areas are als o the traditional haunt of spectres and 

strange aerial lights. "Every race has its holy centres, places where the veil 

is thin," wrote Dian Fortune in 'Avalon of the Heart' <1934>, "developed liY the 

wisdom of the pas t until a powerful spiritual at:masphere was engendered there 

and consciousness could easily open to the subtler planes." 

Another of these places is Mean Hill, standing 637 ft above the Vale of 

livesha.m, being generally regarded as the last bastion of the Cotswold Hills. 

Like Pendle Bill, it has a long reputation for attracting or generating s trange 

and devilish events. The hill itself was, according to folklore, created by the 

Devil himself - who, in a noment of anger threw a huge clod of earth at nearby 

Evesham Abbey. As usual he was unsucessful and the clod ended up as the mound 

of Xeon Hill. The hill itself i s sti ll regarded as being the abode of the Devil , 

even though it appears to have been favoured by ancient man as its slopes are 

encircled by an Iron Age hillfoert, interspersed by cops es supposedly p l anted 
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by the Druids. The hill is also reputed to have been haunted for many years by 

a "ghost dog", and was a sacred spot for the witches of the Long Compton coven 

who practised 

regularly at the Rollright 

Stone Circle nearby. In 1945 

the hi ll was t he scene of a 

particularly ghastly uns olved 

murder on St. Valentines DAy. 

Charles Walton, who was a 

74-year old bedgecutter and 

one of the principle eye 

witnes ses who had reported 

s eei ng the "ghost dog", was 

found pinned to the ground by 

a p itchfork with a cross 

slashed 

across his chest. He was known to possess a strange black glass - "a witch's 

mirror" which may have bad s ome connection with his murder. The murder was 

extensively inves tigated by the redoubtable Superintendant Fabian of Scotland 

Yard , who was unable t o solve the mystery. He too saw the strange ghostly dog 

on Mean Hill, and shortly afterwards, t he dead body of a gigantic black dog was 

found banging in the branches of a copse on the hillside. Shortly after this 

another b lack dog was run over by a police car at the base of the hill. 

This same witchcraft coven may also have had connections with the Burton 

Dassett Hills, s ome 20 miles to the eas t - another centre of anci ent sanctuary, 

continually plagued by phantom armies and ghostly lights over the centuri es . 

The point source of Burton Dassett Beacon Tower is the foci of the s trange 

lights noted as a commonplace occurrence by the local residents between 1850 

and the middle of the 1920's. Continual l eakage from the heavily faulted 

1!arlstone Rocks of the hills appears to have produced what became khown as 

"the Burton Dassett Ghost" - a b.ri lli ant s pectral light which appeared to follow 

pre-set pat hs across the hills, hugging contours, hovering around the ancient 

All Saints Church and s tartling unwary night-travellers. The "ghost" appears to 

have made its final appearance on Janua.ry 26th 1924 - the day before an earth 

tremor shook tbe midlands. This phenomenon appears to have been as much a 

natural feature of the hills as tornadoe~ are· of the atmosphere. Even the name 
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Burton Dassett means <in Saxon> " the abode of wild beasts> - and the cap! tals 

o! the Borth Isles of the church are adorned with carvings of fiery dragons and 

serpents. An ancient pagan cemetary and earthworked hill are nearby. All this 

appears to s uggest that the ancient peoples knew of the reputation of Burl-on 

Dasset - and as so often is the case, this was r eflected in the oaDe given to 

the place. 

Burton Dassett Beacon was used f rom ancient times as a means of 

COlDllunicatlon between different sections of the Xidlands - with Leicestersblre 

25 miles to the north and the Xalverns 40 miles to the west. Fires would be lit 

on festival nights, and more recently to warn of the Armarda. A similar s ystem 

was in operation in the north of E~gland, the Beacon upon the highest point of 

Pendle Hill in Lancashire being part. of the latter s ystem! 

A further "coincidence" is that the Beacon point in Leicester-s hire - Ileacon 

11111, a famous vantage- point rising 818 feet above the ancient pre-Camhrian 

rocks of the Cbarowood fores t, displays many of the =me cba.rac t er 'lstics found 

in the other· "wi ndow" areas . An Iron Age h1llfort crowns the top of lbe bill, 

which is said to be ha unted by the ghosts of a monk and a SP<!Ctral dog - so 

commonly found in such places. Deacon Rill bas many fault lines and appears to 

have its fair shnre of unus ual aerial liKhts. One of the most recent slgbtings 

took place on Hallow'een nlght, 1979, when eight witnesses e;aw brilliant red 

l ights at ground level in the area. 

These spots have !or countless years been places of mystery held in awe by 

mao, where people have seemingly wandered through the wafer thin veil that 

separates this world !rom another where strange distortions of reality occur. 

Through the ages people have stUlllblcd through Alice 's looking glass at certain 

points on the planet, and have had their brainwaves scrambled by mysterious 

lights. George Fox's exper ience atop Pendle Hill is typical of many others 

throughout the world who have experienced religous or mystical illumination in 

such places. Xountains and hilltops have a l ways seemed to symbolise something 

important in the collective unconsciousness. Pilgrims still climb to the top of 

Pendle Bill nnd other s uc h places throughout the country to watch t he sun set 

and the moon rise on mids ummer day. Such areas may thus act as mDgnets , 

attracting people who are .more sensitive to the hidden frequencies beyond the 

normal range of human vision. 

As far back as 1970 John Keel was writing that: "Xany windows centre 

directly over oret:JS of magnetic devJation . .. UFO's seem to congresate above the 
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highest hills in these window areas. They become visible in these centres and 

then radiate outward, trtJVelling soaetlmes 
1
100-200 miles before disappearing 

agaill'. But only in more recent years have researchers from a nu11ber of 

disciplines come together and pooled their resources in order to fathom and 

explain scientifically the processes tbat oper ate in tbese haunted hills and 

spooky spots. Ve are now beginn ing to see UFO manifestations not as alien 

visitors or misidentifications of bright star s , but as what Hilary _ Evans bas 

called ••geophysical artefacts ". 

Addendum: David Clarke bas also s upplied us with the following notes pertaining 

to the Pendle area: 

a> In 1869 an aerial phenomenon described as "somethi ng lilre a fiery, flyin[J 

goosl!'. 

bl The summit of Pend Le I! ill was used for pre-historic burials . 

cl \/ben George Fox climbed the bill to have h is religous experience a "grant 

storm arose' . 

Daviu also supplied u::; with extensive notes for this article which, regretably 

have bad to be omitt~l due to reasons of space. 

6MMMAM!>MMM66MMMM6AAM!>66MAAAM6MAM!>Mt:.t.M66AM!>AM!>MM~ 

COXPETITIOB RESULT 

The response to last issue's competition was pathetic with only one entry. 

Obviously it was too hard. The answer !or anyone who ~n remember the question 

was of course 'Sheep abduction in Cumbria'. The mystery prize DUSt uofortuo~tely 

remain a mystery until someone wins it. Better luck next time! 
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NIGEL's NEWS No 2 

I was recently looking through some old files of letters that have 

accumulated over the years, when a series of interesting coincidences from a 

friend sparked off my curiosity. Within the twenty or more pages of A4, 

relived the personal experiences of his introduction into the world of liFO's, 

paranormal events and the like, which took place in the early 1980's. 

Robert Stammers and his wife sighted an unusual aerial light over the 

Scammenden Dam, near Halifax, in November 1981 . Their encounter is fully 

described in Jenny Randles' 'TH£ PERJJTJJE UFO MYSTERY', but what readers of the 

book arc not a ware of is the series of events that drew three UFO 

investigators along three seemingly seperate paths, towards an !denticle theory 

concerning UFO's and mind-projections. Robert was one of tbcx;e thn.-c, the 

others being none other than Paul Bennett and myself . <See seperate article 

'TilREE Oli' LINE' oo page 

Kuch of what tbe three of us found at t hat t-ime may be suggested by some 

as only pure coincide nce. Each person must decide for tbemselYes on that, hut 

s ince then many witnesses have claimed similar 'coincidental occurances ' after 

their initial UFO eocounyters. .llaybe its just that they became aware of 

connections and parallels between ~d happenings, something I suspect that is 

sparked off during the initial UFO experience. 

Jenny Randles gives a prime example of this type of coincidental occuranoe 

in her article 'THE XYSTERY OF APEJ' in 'THE ITBlCIJOWlf' August 1986, where s he 

relates how the supposed landing site of a UFO became the focal point oi 

vis~ts by several UFO investigators lllllongst them Paul Devereux, Janet a Colin 

Bord and Jenny herself. Amazingly, Jenny had paid many visits to Paul 

Vhetnall's family caraYan, situated in a field at the foot of the Welsh 

mountain, where the UFO was claimed to have landed some years earlier. Apart 

fro111 Jenny, the other UFO writers and researchers had no Jrnowledge of the OFO 

incident, so it 111ust be assuncd that they just 'coincidentally' all went to the 

same 'important' location, situated in the middle of nowhere! 

Finally on this point, I'd like to men·tion a personal sighting 1 bad with 

my wife in 1982 in Ilkley, W.Y'ks. It was nothing special, in fact all we saw 

was a star-like LIT <but it did behave quite unusually , in that it moved around 

the sky in an erratic fashion>. What we did find odd about the event was tbat 

half an hour earlier my wife had shown me a report of a UFO sighted oYer a 

fac:tory in York which had appeared in that evening's newspaper. 
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Were we conditioned by some means to observe the UFO, or was it pure 

'coincidence' that we should read about the phenomena and then observe 

something unusual within st~h a sbort time span? 

Whatever, 'coincidence' 1::; an important and recognised part of the UFO 

phenomenon that by it's own nature w~ll not just go away but comes back time 

after time to re-establish its puzzling edsance upon the unsuspecting UFO 

establish111ent. 

oooaoeeeaaaaaaeaeeeeeoeoeeeeoeeoeeeaeeeoooaooeeaoooeeeaeaaooeeeoeoeeaeeeeaaeeeeoeo 

Gen..ta: Ew::. lia..cth Mysteries Studies. 

fl:es£n..te; 

IHE_f~QD]SJIHG CONFEREH~E 

Saturday November l s t. Polytechnic of London Hall Of Residence, Huddlestooe 

Road, iufnell Park, L<Jndoo N7. 

A one day conference held in London at which all the main participants of 

the GREE!i' STONE and subsequent EYE OF FIRE psychic quests will be present. 

These include Marion & Gaynor Sunderland, Andrew Collins and Graham Phillips. 

Jenny Randles will also be speaking. The 'day will consist of a series of 

lectures both on the Green Stone and Eye of Fire quests and on Psychic 

Questing in general. The first of it's kind in the world and not to be missed! 

Tickets t5:00 or .t3:50 <unwaged/OAP> from: 75b St Gabriels Road, London lfW2. 

Payable to Centre for Earth Mysteries Studies. Please enclose an sae. 

eeeaaaaeeaeoooeeoeeseeeeaoeeeeoooooooeaaaaaaaooaaoeeeeeoaaeaaaeeaeeaaeeeeaaaaeaaee 
reviewsreYiewsreviewsreviewsrcvicwsreviewsreviewsreviewsreviewsreviewsreviews 

IORII.IERB UFO !lEYS:.l5:40 p.a. fro• 8, 'ibJtetbroat 'iallr, Birchwood, Cheshire VAJ 

6PQ.: Xay/June has an update on the dread Uninvited saga and a reYJew of the 

sequel to the Green Stone, namely The liye Of Fire, plus more tales from 

Bldston Hill. July/Aug has a look by JR at the circles of corn hoo-hah which 

is with us again, a li'orth Vales flap! and a peculiar case of a man who claimed 

long term contact with aliens wbo gave hime seeds etc. Plus usual news, 

reviews etc. Jndispensible for northern Ufologists. 

FOLKLORE FRONIJERS: ;t;,9/4 issues. Fro.rtt Poul Screeton, 5 E[Jton Drive, Seaton 

Carew, Hartlepool, Cle11elancf TS25 2AT: This mag has more relevance t o Ufology 

than you may think, covering the deYelopment of folktales and r unours etc. 

Issue 3 stars Canine Junkies and Ray Zapped Peace Vomen in 'Two To Watch ' by 

!{ike Goss, a Phantom Hitch-Hiker/UFO related eYent , the curse of the 'Crying 
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Boy' paintings Cbave you got one?> and many other contemporary folklore ite ms . 

You'd be surprised . 

K.'(SJ'ERI OF Illll CIRCLES.: .&1 :25 frolll Paul Fuller, 83 Alresf'ord Rood, fllncbester, 

Hants. S023 8JZ: This is BUFORA's long, cool and very seosible look at the corn 

field circles which have appeared in the south f or the past few years, and 

which the media, if not aost of the public would love to have been caused by 

ITFO's. This booklet puts forward all the theories aod discusses each one in 

turn, some good, some not s o good. No definate conclusions are offered and it 's 

all the better for that. Buy it and ' make your own mind up. 

EORIEAH II!!ES: .t614 issues. Fr01l1 96, }(ansfield Road, London KV3 2HX: The usual 

mind-melting mix of international Forteana alnog with major articles on Lake 

Konsters of continental Europe. lf you though Bessie was alone, read this 

issue. 

UFO Brigantia also exchanges with a number or European journals. These will 

be reviewed and listed in a future i ssue . 
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Gp_j n • To Ven'~-

The Phantom Hitch Hiker <PHH> talc is well known to all students of folklore , 

whether it be traditional or conteaporary. Ever since that fateful day in the 

sixteenth century <or before!>, when the first PIIH thumbed a lift on a passing mail 

ooocb, the PIIH bas followed man as be bas progressed t hrough various forms of 

tr·ansport. PHil s lories are a con•mon enough tale in r elation to cars and mc1tor 

cycles, and have e ven according to a recent article', been identified on public 

transport . ln addition to this the tale is found in a somewhat differing form in 

connection witb other m0<1es of travel, s uch as 'planes and ocean liners, wbere it 

c r·ups up as 'the disappearing pass enger' . Recently I CAlle Acr oss an article in an 

o ld copy of FSR2 which may be a new variant of the PIJB a nd one which takes the 

mnti:f into the UFO e ra. The story !c as follows. 

In the early hour·s of August 2'7tb 1972 an Argentinian mechanic named eduardo 

Dedeu was ret.urnlog to his home by car whe n be noticed a man bitching a lift Cin 

SOllie versions Dc<leu is approached whilst fixing the car radio aerial>. lie was 

dressed in a coat wltb the collar turned up, and a cap covering his head, mllEing it 

e xtremely difficult for· Dedeu to see his face . Dedeu stopped and the man got in but 

whe n Dedeu asked his destination , the man, whose face De<leu later described as 

'elongated', answer ed unintelllgiblly <other versions state that the noise of the 

r!ldio prevented Oedeu understanding what the bitch hiker was saying>. Further 

conversation met wIth t he same r espons e and they travelled in silence un tll the 

710kD mark, when suddenly the car lights went out and Dedeu bad to stop. As be 

stopped Dedeu noticed what he thought at first was a bus overturned on the rood, 

wltb a large blue light in the centre and t wo small white lights at the side. 

Dedeu got out of the car and was i mmediately blinded by an intense flash of 

white lJgbt and a't the same moment felt intense beat which made him shelter behind 

the car door. All this took place in a few seconds, and when he was able t o look up, 

he could see the object was now moving a way to the left, and had a green light on 

the underside and white lights in the windows. Getting back into the car be found 

the mysterious hitch hiker bad vanished, l eaving the door open and the door handle 

oo the floor as the only indication lbat be bad ever been there. The car lights came 

buck on at the same moment, allowing Ded.eu, who was somewhat shaken, to drive to 

the next town where be reported his experience to the Police, who interviewed him 

for four hours in the presence of a Doctor. His account WllS taken to be serious and 

coherent by the Police, and the Doctor could find nothing wrong with him. 
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Tbis story would apJX>.ar to be a beautiful, if bizarre, synthesis of PHH and UFO 

tale, creating both a new PHH and UFO variant. To begin with we have a driver, alone 

on a road in the early hours offering a lift to a hitch hiker, which ls, with 

a=cpted variations, tbe basis of all PHH tales. The journey continues, until the car 

lights go out, a classic UFO vehicle interference symptom, followed by the driver 

actually encountering a 'UFO' in tbe road, together with physiological effects, o CEl 

in fact. From there the story returns to the classic PHH mould with the passenger 

having vanished, the only mark of his passing being the door handle on the floor of 

the car. Of course the Pollee, and in this case, the medical profession, arc 

involved, adding validity to what would otherwise be a totally unbelievable story. 

The impl1cotlon is, of course, that the bitch biker was an alien r·etur·niog, via 

the UFO to who lrnows where, but whatever the implication, this stor·y joins the 

ranks of tlle Pfnl tale and adds to it a varia nt which, to my knowledge, bas not 

<yet> been repeated. 

The differences between the PRH part of D<:.'<ieu's tale and the more traditionul 

PHH story are fai,rly obvious; tbe hitch hiker was a man as opposed to a young girl 

(male PHil's do occur though> , the bitch hiker vanished from the vehicle <prcsumubJy> 

after lt bad stopped <the hitch hiker usually vanishes whilst the car l.s in motion>, 

and there is no 'identification', either through a verifiable address or item of 

clothing found ot a grove although the ldentifJcation may not be necessary a s it l s 

'obvious' that the UFO took the hitch hiker and therefore that be was an alien a s 

opposed to the more usual PHR who is a ghost. 

The majority of PHH's are portrayed as being dead, coming from, and presumably 

returning to, the grave. Death ls another world and the idea of a PHR going into 

space as opposed to the grove is intriguing, as how more 'otherworldly' cao you ge t 

tbnn the idea of aliens, UI'O's nod space? This to my mind adds fuel to the idea 

that all entity experiences, whether they be u:fonauts, fairies or the PHR, do come 

from an otherworld- that of the human mind-clothed in the appropriate temporal and 

cultural garb. 

Dedeu's Pllfl/UFO variant could have been the result of some kind of 

hallucinatory state brought about by travelling alone, late at night. This bas been 

suggested many times in relation to nocturnal UFO encounters and so it would seem 

reasonuble to apply it in this case. The hallucinatory nature of the e11ent Ls 

stressed perhaps by the strangeness of the mans clothes, features and speech and 

e<1eo more so by the UFO interlude. But the facet of the story which s uggests some 

form .of hallucination more than any other is the ':1<'1Y in which the vanishing of the 
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hitch hiker coincidc!S with the disappearance of the UFO and tlle car lights coming 

back on, indicative of a sudden return or 'soap back' to normality. 

Dedeu later claimed that he bad seen UFO's on previous occasions, thus putting 

him in the category of a 'repeater' witness, who are allegedly susceptible to many 

forms of paranormal experience, aod again. this adds weight to the whole encounter, 

PHH, UFO and all coming from his own mind. 

Xost of the above is speculation, as would be any theorising as to the reasons 

why Dedeu saw and experienced what he did over, say an image more suited to the 

Argentinian psyche. There will be those wbo read tbe story and see as a complete 

fabrication, although a hoax compris ing of the best parts of PHH anf UFO lore 

emanating from Argentina in 1972 is bard to believe, .and those who take it at face 

value, Dedeu actually giving a lift to a real extraterrestrial who is later taken on 

board a UFO, and we cannot easily discard ei-ther theory. I see it as a goad example 

of an entity case comprising both PHil and UFO imagery both of wllicb are common 

throughout the wor-ld, and s t emming rJr·iglnally from tbe mind following some form of 

stimulus, whether natural or paranormal, tbus being participative folklore. Perhaps 

many more folktal es or·iginate froto some form of paranormal human experience than 

lhe old guard of folklorists gIve c rcdlt for. 

Ex,.ctly why this PHil variation is n't more widely circulated and re-located in 

slightly different form Isn't clear. Perhaps it iG too bizarre to capture peoples 

imagination, UFO's not exactly being un part of everyday life, or perhaps the OFO 

age is still too young for the tale to h11ve been re-located. Only time will tell. 

The line between folklore, and paranormal event can be very thin at times but 

it is on that line where the most interesting and imaginative tales are to be found. 

llotes: 1: Kagonia 1986 Article by K.Goss 

2: FSR Vol. 18 lfo.6 1972 'The Ditch hiker From Space' by Jane Thomas 

General reference: K.Goss 'E<7ldence !or Phantom !!itch Hikers' Aquarian Press 1982 

'Vlsions,Apparitions, Alien Visitors' Hilary Evans Aquarlan Press 1984. 
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MYSTERIOUS SHAPES TN THE SKY 

By Martin Dagles.a 

The following sighting was related to me recently by my father who whilst 

serving with the army in Malaysia in 1953 observed along with two friends, three 

identical classic cigar shaped objec·ts , monoeuvrin.g o<7er dense jungle. 

"It was someti.Jlle in Xay ar Juue 1953 it was a bot, humid afternoon and we were 

laid on this hilltop sunbathing overlooking· rdJes of dense jungle, when one of my 
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friends shouted for us to come and look at something. The three of us looked over 

the jungle and saw three hovering equidistant cigar-shaped objects, like lights 

hanglnl:f in the sky. The srm was shining brilliantly behind us and yet the silvery 

surfn(;o of the cigars didn't seem to reflect much s unlight. Ye watched them hover 

<Fig 1) for about five minutes and then one disappeared at a forty five degree 

angle to the right of us, at great speed, and seemed to fade away <Fig 2). Ve 

watched ·the reJilainins two cigars for about fift'*•n minutes in which Hme they movL'Ci 

apart ll short distance (Fig 3). Then t~e object that bad disappeared C4llle back. It 

was lit first a speck in the distance, C016ing to it's original position towards us 

and on a level with the other two objects. · It eventually settled lit the side of the 

other two and all three closed tosether <Fig 4J so they were all back in the 

original position. Tbe clears hovered there far about another fifteen minutes and 

' then all three flew away at sreat speed, to the risht of us, one by one, <Fig 5,6,7) 

as if fading away. Ko noise came from the object during the sighting' 

~ 

The nearest town to where this incid~nt took place is some fifty miles away, yet 

the next day the local papers carried .a story entitled 'Xysterious Shapes In The 

Sky', whic h seemed to conJirm the witnesses' observations. The mys te ry objects bad 

been s een by many other people at the same tiDe. Various people put forward 

theories as to what was seen, one of which was that the lights were some form of 

reflection, although of what is not known. As the jungle in that area was so dense 

1t seems inconcievable that lights from possible military trucks were responsible 
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THREE ON I.INE 

By Rigel Mortimer 

Part One 

The latter months o.f 1981 were a busy time for UFO researchers especially 

in the north of the country, not more so than here in Vest Yorkshire. Sigbtiogs 

of all kinds of extraord lnary phenomena were reported at that time, heralding 

tbe Bradford <Woods ide > flap. Tbls is not an account of the UFO events from 

tbat period, but an assessme nt of a series of peculiar happenings which befell 

three investigator s wbo we re very much involved with cas es at the time. They 

found s trange twists and turns cropping up in the ir work, some you may call 

'coincidence', whic h ln lime prompted them to undertake an experiment which they 

thought may polnt towards an answer to what was going on. 

I, lligel llortimer, was to meet with Paul bennett and Robert Stammers in 

Bradford , after enl'ly cnrrespndence with botb, with regard to tbie rviews on the 

recent spate of UFO s ightlngs in the area in late January 1982. Robert, a 

relative newcomer to Ufo logy took a keen i nteres t in the many theories of Paul 

Bennet, who, as mOGt o f you will know, is a cbaracler unto himself, possibly 

being Yorkshire 's most wr i tte n a bout 'repeater'. I bad just finished accumula ting 

the final r·eports from lhe Woodside area flap and tbe meeting ended with us 

deciding upon a j oin t s tudy o f those results, as it turned out that in some way 

or another we all b11d personal reasons for a deep interest in the woodlands of 

the Voodside area. These I will come to shortly. 

In the week after our· Initial meeting I recieved a letter from Ropbert, who 

had earlier mentioned that be bad an interest in Ley-lines. In the l etter he 

described bow be bad been looking at a map of Vest Yorkshire, and by chance 

noticed that all three of us <Robert, Paul and mys elf) lived along a strai ght 

path running from Otley in the north to Roberts home at Shelf in the south, 

passing through Paul Bennett's home at Idle, midway between the two. Vas this 

pure chance and jus t coincidence? Upon further examination Robert noticed that 

the location where be bad bad his first UFO sighting was on the sane line, and 

as be put it "from apJXYJrances, it <the UFOJ travelled the same line." 

Some time pass<.'<i after the initial letter from robert , and in that time I 

bad taken several visits to i'yke woods <Woodside> with Paul Bennett, 

researching the area for more information about the many UFO sigbtings. 

ll'eedless to say we came across more than a hint of 'coincidence' in the way in 

which we seemed to be led from one source to aoother. Then in Xarch 1982 I 
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recieved this communication from Robert Stammers; " ..... it would seem that we 

three i'.IJ'e in some way 'connected', not only by the fact that oor JocotJons 

appear to lie on a near stral5ht line, but it would also sew. tbnt our very 

thoughts are aovinH up and down this line!' He qualified this by stating thntn 

he bad bad 'notions' that Paul and myself bad been visiting an area which be 

was very familiar with .... a place called, Vyke woods! 

It is interesting to note here thnt Robert knew about Vyke woods before lhe 

Voodside UFO flap of 1981. By pure 'coincidence' be was virtually brought up in 

the woods ! lie spent from 1966 to 1970 living on the Voodside estate and most 

of his school holidays were spent adventuring in the woods. In his letter dated 

16th February 1062 , he cays "Kow here's a real coincidence, hangi11g 011 my 

mothers living room wall is an oil painting on hardboard of Horse Close t1rid[fo, 

a famous•Jondma.rlr in the woods, painted i n the y ear 1955," t he very year Robert 

was born, "I have always felt tba·t their was something goin[f on in the woods , 

and could still be happening ... there's too many contJections witll me ... " 

VHh the thoughts of Robert 's suggestion that some kind of connection lay 

between the three of us and maybe 't'yke woods, Robert and 11ysel ( decided lo 

undertake an experiment in April 1982, very much along the lines of Remote 

Viewing. At a set date and time, we ' both relaxed and concentrated on sending a 

description of the room we were in at the time, picking out certain aspects of 

it and concentrating on them. Then we would imagine that our thoughts were 

travelling to the other person. Vithin two days I recieved a short but urgent 

letter from Robert. 

!t read " ... I a• sure I recieved something from you. I started as you said, 

lying down and reliVled, and after about ten miJJutes I staretd settins a picture 

of a room, a sinsle bed by a narrow window. a S111all roo111 it was, ob, and a 

S.111all lzmp on a bedside table. That's it ... can you relate to this. It was very 

clear." Robet·t has bever been to my JDOthers house at Otley <where lived at 

the tiJDe), hut his description was correct in everything he said. 

At the end o:C his letter, like so many other tiJnes before, Robert stressed 

the fact that he believed that a 'llne' existed between himself, Paul nod I. I'd 

like to end this plL~c by repeating the final lines in Robert's letter to me: 

" .. Kigel, I'm sort of anticipating something .. what, I just do not Jrrww, but I 

have a very strrms feeling tllat it will happen s oon!' 

In port two of this article W~gel continues this l ook at UFO 'coincidences' from 

the early 1980's. 
: 
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' PARANOX/\ CORNER 

Paranoia seems to be rife amongst Ufologists these days a.nd rumours 

of Government interference abound. The letter reproduced below <with names and 

addresses deleted, just in case the Government are ~eading this!) is in 

response to the fact that some letters VYUFORG had sent had oot been replied 

to. The answer seems to imply that if letters go missing in the post and they 

have been sent to a Ufologlst, they must Ipso facto have been taken by the 

Government. This attitude is utter rubbish . . VYifFORG's Xay issue was lost in the 

post. Arc we s upposed lo believe thnt the Government takes an interest in 

reading UFO Brigantia, it's a nlcH thought , but surely it would be less 

obtrusive to subscribe (cheap rates for the secret service, perhaps ?). 

Ufologists receive so much pos t thal it is inevitable that some will go 

miss ing. VYTfFORG would like to know olber peoples views on this s ubject. 

YYYYYYYYYYYYYfYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYY fYVYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYY 
I 

YYYYYYYYYYYYYY YYYYYYYVYYYYYYVYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYY 

Dear Harti n 

Thank you for your letter dated 26th April. I mentioned in my last 
letter that there was a possibility that some of my letters and mail to 
you have gone elsewhere, and that I also recei •ted mail opened, then rn
sealed. For some unthinkable r eason you seem to think that this is a 
ludicrous statement. 

It seems by your attitude that just because this does not happen 
to your mail you tend to think that it does not happen at all. Let me 
give you an example, December 1985 I wrote to one of our Co- operatives 
in Sweden asking for them to send me reports of ufo activity in their 
area when I received this letter it had been opened and then resealed 
with a document missing, this bas happend more than once,also the 
Y.U . F.O.S. had a meeting with the Chairma~ of the Post office in Septembur 
1985 but they could not reach a verdict to why their ma il was bei ng 
opened and going astray. 

It is a well known fact that most 'u fo groups no their is Governmon ~ 
invol vement in some kind of cover up , what this cover up is nobody Knows. 

I f you do not believe me or you think I a director of a sensi ble 
open mi n ded group would make up little stories to please the general 
publi c t hen who are you going to believe. 

IT 
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